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Where in Norwood is this?

We have posted the picture above on our website, under “latest posts”. Click on the link to tell us where it is, or to
comment on any item featured in this newsletter.
Last month’s photo was of the
impact on an Edwards Street
footpath of a lovely gum tree, just
north of Harris Street. Philip
Copley was the first to identify it.
The photo was designed to show
the impact that trees can have on
our footpaths. In this case there is
space for Council to divert the path
around the impact zone. But in
other cases it might mean loss of
parking.
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Your committee at work
Apart from organising the recent Meet the Candidates forum, we made a submission to the State Planning Commission
regarding miscellaneous “technical” amendments to the Planning and Design Code.
The President Ian Radbone and former President Chris Francis also met with the Norwood Rotary President Rob RushtonSmith to discuss possible beautification projects in Norwood.

General meetings
The local government Meet the Candidates forum went well, with all candidates available to speak and respond to
questions from residents. We also got to know Grant Piggott, who will be one to the two ward Councillors for West
Norwood, as he was not opposed in the election. Thanks especially to committee members who produced the yummy
food!
Perhaps it was the lack of a contest for ward councillor in West Norwood and Kent Town that resulted in a slightly
disappointing turn-out for the evening. Another possible factor was that our usual venue, the Don Pyatt Hall, was not
available. The Bethany Hall is a very good venue for meetings, but its location in Kensington was obviously unfamiliar to
several Norwood members.
For our next general “meeting” we will again hold a summer solstice picnic in Richards Park. As in 2021, we will use the
occasion to award prize-winners for the Lights Up! Competition. It was a lovely evening last year and we hope it will be so
again on the evening of Tuesday, 20 December. Keep the date; we’ll have more details in our next newsletter.
While on the topic of general meetings, those who attended the July meeting appreciated the work that went into
producing the slides about major Council projects, which were produced for us by Council staff. We have posted the
PowerPoint presentation on our website.

Voting in the Council elections
By now you should have received your ballot papers for the local government elections. To make a formal vote, you must
number at least as many boxes as there are vacancies, in the order of your choice, i.e. at least a 1 and a 2 on the ballot
paper for the East Norwood/ Kensington ward, and at least a 1 for the mayoral election.
While there is no election for the West Norwood ward, we hope that you take the time to look at each of the three
mayoral candidates and cast your vote. And although the candidates themselves may not recommend preferences on
their how to vote cards, that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t allocate a preference if your number one choice is knocked out
of the race.
We take this point to follow the Kent Town Residents Association in thanking Fay Patterson who has served as Norwood
West ward councillor for the past four years, but who is not contesting this election. Fay is the wife of NRA President Ian
Radbone. We have tried not to let that affect our reporting in Norwood Matters. But you can read Ian’s (possibly biased!)
appreciation of Fay’s term as councillor here.
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The old Chloe’s Restaurant building under threat?
36 College Road Kent Town occupies a commanding position above The Parade/ Fullarton Road intersection.
Originally built in 1889, the building was the home of two classic Adelaide restaurants from 1978: Enzo Clappis opened
Enzo’s in May of that year. Nick Papazahariakis took over the building in 1985. He did a great deal of restoration before
reopening the restaurant as Chloe’s (named after his daughter) in 1986. You can read more about the building’s history
on the website of the Kent Town Residents Association.
The building has been looking for a new owner since Nick closed Chloe’s in 2019. It is local heritage listed, but that hasn’t
prevented it from looking rather sad lately.
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As anyone who had the pleasure of eating at Chloe’s will know, the restaurant was very much a labour of love. We hope
that someone will be found with the love and money to restore the building again to its former glory.
Another possibility (if grant money can be found) would be for Council to buy the property and use it for Council office
accommodation. This could be the new home of staff that would have to be relocated if Council ever secured the funding
to upgrade the Norwood Concert Hall.

In Brief
• Confidential material now available
The September Council minutes include a list of items that have previously been confidential but are now available in the
minutes or agendas of their respective meetings.
Amongst other things, the legal matters relating to the George Street scramble crossing are now released, as well as the
CEO’s performance review and contract. Unfortunately this does not include the CEO’s key performance indicators, which
for some reason won’t be released until March 2023.

• Council’s waste collection passes, but could do better
The State Auditor-General has undertaken a review of Council’s Kerbside Waste Services, along with that of the City of
West Torrens.
“We concluded that both Councils successfully collect, transport and process kerbside waste to a high level of community
satisfaction. We found some common areas where neither Council was operating effectively, including that they:
•
•
•

did not have strategic plans for waste management setting out their objectives, strategies and performance
targets
did not have a formal waste education strategy and program
did not monitor and report against local waste performance targets.”

There is a lot more in the report of interest for the waste enthusiasts among us.

• Talks about tightening controls over demolition of our old houses
The Planning System Implementation Review has released a series of discussion papers. The discussion about heritage
canvasses strengthening controls over demolition in zones such as Established Neighbourhood, which covers most of
Norwood.
The strengthened control would allow for “demolition of a building in a Character Area (and Historic Area) once a
replacement building has been approved.” That wouldn’t have saved 73 and 75 William Street, the most notable recent
examples of old houses being demolished to make way for larger new houses. But at least demolition would be brought
into planning consideration. At the moment old houses can be demolished with no planning approval needed at all.
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• Sustainable Garden Awards
The Council’s Sustainable Garden Awards are on again this year, with awards in a variety of categories, to cater for any
sized garden. Nominations close 28 October.

Domestic matters
Mosquito control for a safe and enjoyable outdoors
With a wet winter and spring this year, it’s shaping up to be a bumper mozzie season. Stagnant water in our gutters,
pot plant saucers, ponds, rainwater tanks, etc. provides places for mozzies to lay their eggs. Leaf and twig build-up
both clog up gutters and make them sag, creating a mozzie breeding ground. Mozzies are not fussed about the water
quality as long as it is stagnant and will breed even in cool temperatures. Mosquito larvae (wrigglers) hatch in several
days to several months after eggs are laid, with a breeding cycle of 4-14 days in the right conditions. And once
mosquitoes find a place, other mosquitoes will follow.
Impact of mozzie bites
Serious diseases can be transmitted by mosquitoes. Japanese encephalitis virus was detected in Australia for the first
time this year, and has caused two deaths in our state, with a vaccine now being made available to communities on
the River Murray. Dogs can also be affected by parasites spread by mosquito bites.
Controlling mozzies in urban areas not only helps reduce the possible spread of severe mosquito-borne diseases but
also enables those who are prone to being bitten by mosquitoes, as well as those who have uncomfortable allergic
reactions to the bites, to enjoy the outdoors.
How to stop mosquitoes breeding
Inspect your yard once a week, now or after any downpour in the dryer months, to identify and remove standing
water.
Remove leaves and debris from gutters, downpipes and sumps so that pools of water do not form. Now is a good time
as trees have shed their autumn leaves.
•
•
•
•
•

Check stormwater systems later in spring as shrubs and trees shed flower petals and pollen, clogging up
narrow gutters and pipes.
Dump standing water once a week. (Refill bird baths, pet bowls, etc., with clean water.)
Cover rainwater tanks, septic/ grey water tank, or other large water containers with sealed lids or mosquitoproof mesh. Close-off possible points of entry and check for breaches annually. Do not allow water to pool in
containers below outlets or taps.
Stock ornamental ponds with small (Australian native) fish to eat mosquito 'wrigglers'.
Maintain and disinfect swimming pools.

Rainwater tanks can be treated by adding a small amount of liquid paraffin or domestic kerosene. Do not apply
kerosene if water levels are low and consult your rainwater tank manufacturer before using kerosene. Add 5ml of
kerosene or one teaspoon for a 1,000 litre tank – up to 15ml or 3 teaspoons for a 10,000 litre tank. When using
paraffin, double the dose.
Hero Weston
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Upcoming entertainment in and around Norwood
22-Oct
23-Oct
23-Oct
29-Oct
29-Oct
30-Oct
4-Nov
5-Nov
11-Nov
12-Nov
18 & 19/11
19 & 20/11
21-Nov

Dancing in the Shadows of Motown
Young Virtuoso Award 2022
Dance on My Heart
Halloween Party
Welcome to the Nightmare (Alice Cooper Show)
Broadway Sessions - Antagonists Unite
Queens of Rock - Through the Ages
Aretha Whitney George - Keep the Faith
The Seekers Story
Jack Vidgen - Diva Energy (part of Feast Festival)
Rhonda Burchmore - A Red Hot Swingin' Christmas
Harvest Rock
Rob Beckett - Wallop

Regal Theatre
St John's Anglican Church
Burnside City Uniting Church
Norwood Hotel
Regal Theatre
Norwood Hotel
Norwood Hotel
Regal Theatre
Norwood Concert Hall
Regal Theatre
Regal Theatre
Rymill & King Rodney Parks
Norwood Concert Hall

Plus many bands at the Norwood Hotel, Cue Bar, Robin Hood, Rising Sun etc. For full details go to the Showbook website
(https://showbook.com.au) or use the app.

From our Facebook page
Click on the image to be taken to a recent post on the Norwood Residents Association Facebook page.

If you are reading this as a paper copy (for example, from the library) you can thank the Dunstan Electorate Office for the
printing.
Thinking of joining the Norwood Residents Association? Click here to found out how. Then you will have the newsletter
emailed to you every month!
Copyright © 2022 Norwood Residents Association. All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is:
Norwood Residents Association
7 Coke Street
Norwood, South Australia, 5067
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I/we would like to join the Norwood Residents Association
Name(s):
Address:
Email address:
Post to: The Secretary, Norwood Residents Association, 7 Coke Street Norwood, 5067.
Or email: norwoodresassoc@gmail.com
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